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Abstract We present three terrestrial gamma ray ﬂashes (TGFs) observed over the Mediterranean basin
by the Reuven Ramaty High Energy Solar Spectroscope Imager (RHESSI) satellite. Since the occurrence of
these events in the Mediterranean region is quite rare, the characterization of the events was optimized
by combining diﬀerent approaches in order to better deﬁne the cloud of origin. The TGFs on 7 November
2004 and 16 October 2006 came from clouds with cloud top higher than 10–12 km where often a strong
penetration into the stratosphere is found. This kind of cloud is usually associated with heavy precipitation
and intense lightning activity. Nevertheless, the analysis of the cloud type based on satellite retrievals shows
that the TGF on 27 May 2004 was produced by an unusual shallow convection. This result appears to be
supported by the model simulation of the particle distribution and phase in the upper troposphere. The
TGF on 7 November 2004 is among the brightest ever measured by RHESSI. The analysis of the energy
spectrum of this event is consistent with a production altitude ≤12 km, which is in the upper part of the
cloud, as found by the meteorological analysis of the TGF-producing thunderstorm. This event must be
unusually bright at the source in order to produce such a strong signal in RHESSI. We estimate that this TGF
must contain ∼3× 1018 initial photons with energy >1 MeV. This is 1 order of magnitude brighter than
earlier estimations of an average RHESSI TGF.
1. Introduction
Terrestrial gamma ray ﬂashes are bursts of gamma radiation originating from thunderclouds and were ﬁrst
discovered by the Compton Gamma Ray Observatory in 1994 [Fishman et al., 1994]. TGFs have a typical dura-
tion of a few hundred microseconds and contain photons with energy up to several tens of MeV [Smith et al.,
2005;Marisaldi et al., 2010]. Due to the high atmospheric absorption, TGFs were ﬁrst claimed to be produced
at altitudes > 30 km in order to escape to satellite altitude [Fishman et al., 1994]. However, detailed analysis
of the Reuven Ramaty High Energy Solar Spectroscopic Imager (RHESSI) data showed that the cumulative
TGF energy spectrum was consistent with production at ∼15 km altitude [Dwyer and Smith, 2005]. Other
studies of gamma attenuation [Williams et al., 2006] and spectral shape [Carlson et al., 2007; Østgaard et al.,
2008; Gjesteland et al., 2010] have conﬁrmed this result, and it is nowwidely accepted that TGFs are produced
via bremsstrahlung from high-energy electrons that are accelerated in electrical ﬁelds inside thunderstorms
[Dwyer et al., 2012]. Most TGF observations are obtained from the tropical region, where lightning occurrence
is also the highest [Smith et al., 2010; Fabro et al., 2015]. However, there are also examples of TGFs in subtrop-
ical regions [Grefenstette et al., 2009; Gjesteland et al., 2012] . In this paper we present three TGFs from the
Mediterranean basin. Two of the TGFs (27 May 2004 and 16 October 2006) are new events identiﬁed by the
search algorithm presented by Gjesteland et al. [2012] and one of the events (7 November 2004) was previ-
ously presented by [Smith et al., 2007] as an unusual TGF. These TGFs occurred in the subtropical region, which
is outside of the typical TGF-producing region. For each of the three events we have carefully analyzed the
meteorological properties of the TGF-producing thunderstorm. For the bright TGF on 7 November 2004 we
have preformed a spectral analysis. For the TGF on 16 October 2006 we present lightning location data. For
all three TGFs we have estimated the initial brightness of these TGFs, their peak current moment, and total
charge moment change.
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2. Data and Observation Methods
The TGFs studied in this paper were measured by RHESSI, which is a small NASA explorer designed to study
solar ﬂares. The detector will detect omnidirectional gamma ﬂuxes and will therefore detect TGFs [Smith
et al., 2005; Grefenstette et al., 2009; Gjesteland et al., 2012]. The RHESSI instrument consists of nine Germa-
nium detectors inside an aluminum cryostat. The energy range used for TGF detection is 25 keV to 17 MeV
[Grefenstette et al., 2009]. Due to the aluminum cryostat covering the RHESSI detectors, low-energy photons
may be absorbed or scattered. The measured energy of the low-energy counts is therefore uncertain. The
total eﬀective area of the RHESSI detector is 239 cm2 for a typical TGF spectrum [Grefenstette et al., 2008]. The
RHESSI relative time resolution is 1 binary microsecond (2−20 s).
The three TGFs analyzed in this study were identiﬁed by the search algorithm presented by Gjesteland et al.
[2012]. Two of the events were too dim to meet the requirements of the ﬁrst RHESSI catalog. The last event
has been previously reported as an unusually bright TGF [Smith et al., 2007].
The convection of the TGF-producing thunderstorm is studied by theMicroWave Cloud Classiﬁcation (MWCC)
method [Miglietta et al., 2013]. The computational core of the MWCC algorithm exploits the three water
vapor absorption frequencies at 183.31 ± 1∕ ± 3∕ ± 7 GHz on board the Advanced Microwave Sounding
Unit-B/Microwave Humidity Sounder ﬂying on the NOAA and MetOp satellites [Funatsu et al., 2007; Hong
et al., 2005]. Due to the vertical development of the diﬀerent cloud types, the typical extinction of radiation
at 183.3 ± 1∕ ± 3∕ ± 7 GHz in clear-sky conditions is perturbed as a function of cloud type and cloud vertical
development. Stratiﬁed thin clouds, for example, usually have less impact on the water vapor channels
peaking at lower altitudes and often appear transparent or completely masked by the absorption overlaying
atmospheric water vapor. On the contrary, thick stratus clouds or convective cells, due to their pronounced
vertical development, signiﬁcantly perturb the radiation path. Therefore, from the analysis of the signal
variations in the channels at 183.3 ± 1∕ ± 3∕ ± 7 GHz, which peak at diﬀerent altitudes in the atmosphere,
it is possible to detect the presence of clouds by assessing their altitude and type, either convective or
stratiform. Recently, the computational scheme of the MWCC was improved with a probability-based
module for hail detection and is currently in testing stage. In support to the MWCC cloud type/altitude
estimates a robust test (hereafter Brightness temperature diﬀerence (BTD)) based on the combination of the
Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager channels at 6.2μm and
10.8μm has been applied to detect the presence of the overshooting top formed during deep convection
[Schmetz et al., 1997]. Finally, the results from this method were compared with the output of the Weather
Research andForecasting (WRF)model giving an indicationof the clouddistribution in theupper atmosphere.
TheAdvancedResearchWeather Research andForecasting (WRF)model version 3.1 (seewww.wrf-model.org)
[Skamarock et al., 2008] is used in the present study. It is a numerical weather prediction system that solves
the fully compressible, nonhydrostatic Euler equations using a terrain-following hydrostatic-pressure vertical
coordinate. In the present simulations 41 vertical levels are employed, more closely spaced in the plane-
tary boundary layer. Simulations are performed on two domains, with a grid spacing of 16 km and 4 km,
extending, respectively, 108 × 108 and 145 (in eastwest) × 169 grid points (in north-south), one-way nested
one into the other. The domains are centered in the areawhere convectionwas observed, and the simulations
last 36 h, covering the period where TGFs were reported. European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts analysis is used as initial and boundary conditions (updated every 6 h). The following parameterization
schemeswere used: the Thompson et al. [2004]microphysics; the Kain [2004] cumulus parameterization in the
coarser grid (no parameterization is used in the inner grid); the rapid radiative transfer model for long-wave
radiation, based onMlawer et al. [1997]; theDudhia [1989] scheme for shortwave radiation; theMellor Yamada
Janjic, a turbulent kinetic energy closure scheme for the boundary layer [Janjic, 2002]; and the Noah land
surface model [Niu et al., 2011].
For the TGF on 16 October 2006 we also have lightning data. The World Wide Lightning Location Network
(WWLLN) is a global lightning network that measures lightning with temporal accuracy ∼30 μs and spatial
accuracy of < 10 km [Rodger et al., 2005; Jacobson et al., 2006]. In 2006, which is the time of interest, WWLLN
had a detection eﬃciency of ∼5 to 6% for all lightning strokes and ∼15% for cloud to ground (CG) strokes
[Rodger et al., 2009]. For 2006 WWLLN had a 12.4 % match with RHESSI TGFs [Collier et al., 2011; Gjesteland
et al., 2012].
LINET is a 3D lightning detection network in Europe developed at the University of Munich, and started its
operation 1 May 2006 [Betz et al., 2009]. LINET can detect both intracloud (IC) and CG lightning. For lightning
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Figure 1. (a) The lightcurve and a scatterplot of photon energy and time for the RHESSI TGFs on 27 May 2004. (b) MWCC at 20:32 UTC. A weak convection (C01) is
formed close to the TGF measurements. (c) MSG 10.8 μm cloud temperature measured at 19:45 in grey scale. BTD is shown in color. The maps range is latitude
25∘ to 50∘ and longitude −5∘ to 40∘ . (d) WRF model inner grid output: cloud water and cloud ice content (colors) and vertical velocity (contours) along the cross
section where the convection is more developed top, cross section at 33.75∘N, at 2100 UT. For the vertical velocity, only the values w = 4, 8, 12 m/s are shown.
occurringwith a baseline less than∼ 250 km LINET is capable of distinguishing between CG and IC and it also
gives IC emission altitudes. LINET also provides lighting stroke peak current estimates.
CESI - SIRF (Centro Elettrotecnico Sperimentale Italiano - Sistema Italiano Rilevamento Fulmini) is an Italian
lightning detection network based on Vaisala technology [Cummins et al., 1998] which started its operation
in 1994 [Iorio and Ferrari, 1996] and detects CG lightning over the Italian territory. It provides location, polarity
type of lightning, and peak current estimates.
3. Observations
3.1. The 27 May 2004 Event
This TGFoccurred in awell-organized convection close to the coastlineof Tunis. Figure 1a shows the lightcurve
of the TGFmeasured by RHESSI (top) and a scatterplot of time and energy for each detected photon (bottom).
This is a weak TGF containing only 13 counts, and it has a duration of 0.312 ms. The duration is calculated
by taking ±2𝜎 of a Gaussian ﬁt to the lightcurve. Figure 1b shows a map with RHESSI location at the time
of the event, and the convective clouds are shown in color. The convective cloud type is determined by the
MWCCmethod. TheMWCCmeasurementswereobtainedat 20:34UTC,which is 54minafter the TGFmeasure-
ment. The convection cloud type is classiﬁed as weak convectionwith cloud top height (−60∘C) in themiddle
troposphere (around 6 km). Although the sensitivity of the high-frequency microwaves is linked to the scat-
tering by large particles, the results of the MWCC are supported by the independent BTD test searching the
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possible intrusion into the stratosphere due to extreme thunderstorms. The BTD test based on data from
20:30 UT demonstrates that a very small area (169 MSG pixels) shoots out of the convection up to the
stratosphere indicating that it was not an intense thunderstorm. The BTD test based on data from 19:45 UT
(blue pixels in Figure 1c) shows similar behavior. To further investigate this case, a simulation with the WRF
model shows that relatively shallow convection developed during the event. The model runs show peculiar
conditions since there is a strong inhibition extending along an unusually deep layer (about 3000 m above
the ground), due to the presence of very dry air of continental origin in the low levels and convective clouds
extending above from about 650 g/cm2. Compared with the other cases, the cloud extension, considering
the volume within the cloud contour lines of 0.5 g/kg, remained conﬁned well below the tropopause height
(which is at about 250 g/cm2), and the larger content was conﬁned below 400 g/cm2, probably as a
consequence of the weak vertical motion (peak of about 5 m/s) conﬁned to lower levels. (Below 300 g/cm2;
Figure 1d).
In agreement with this result, the atmosphere temperature proﬁle measured at Trapani Radiosonde Station
18:00 UTC shows a minimum atmospheric temperature of 217 K between 10 and 11 km altitude. MSG
measured an average cloud top temperature of 220–225 K which corresponds to an altitude of 10 km
(316 g/cm2).
3.2. The 7 November 2004 Event
This TGF occurred in the openMediterranean basin. The TGF came from a convective systemwhere two deep
cores were formed. The left part of Figure 2a shows the lightcurve and a scatterplot of the TGF measured by
RHESSI. This TGF is among the brightest TGFs measured by RHESSI. The TGF contains 79 counts and has a
duration of 0.816ms. Due to the high counting rate several photons are lost in the read out electronics for this
event. This is called dead time losses. If we use the method presented in Østgaard et al. [2012] to determine
total number of photons we estimate that 115 ± 15 photons hit the RHESSI detectors for this TGF.
Figure 2b shows RHESSI location at the time of the measurements and the convective clouds. The RHESSI
locationwasbetween two convective cores. TheMWCC results are at 16:15UTC, 48minbefore the TGF and the
convection type classiﬁcation is C03 indicating strong convection in the upper atmosphere. Furthermore, few
pixels in theMWCC retrieval are associatedwith hail particles or super cooledwater overlaying the ice particle
layers [Muller et al., 1994], which sometimes express a radiometrically similar signature in passivemicrowaves.
The conﬁrmation of the frozen top is issuedby the BTD test based ondata from16:15UTdescribing a compact
overshooting top (1843MSGpixels) overlying the convective coresmarking the presence of intrusion into the
stratosphere consistent withMWCC results. In this case, themodeled cloud tops reach the level of 200 g/cm2;
thus, they cross the tropopause, which themodel simulates at about 250 g/cm2. The instability wasmoderate
(Convective Available Potential Energy (CAPE) of about 1200 J/kg), while the inhibition was weak, and the
ascending motion was relatively strong (about 9 m/s) even at 300 g/cm2. The overshooting top is also seen
in MSG at 17:00 UT (Figure 2c). The average cloud top temperature was 210–213 K which corresponds to an
altitude of 12 km (227 g/cm2).
3.3. The 16 October 2006 Event
The TGF discussed in this section was generated by a typical mesoscale convective system in the Mediter-
ranean basin. The MWCC shows that the most active convective cores had two contributions (Figure 3b). The
smallest was located in the western part close to the Greek coastline while the biggest, which produced the
TGF, developed near the west coast of Sicily. Both systems are characterized by deep convection in the upper
atmosphere with the top altitude higher than 8–10 km. Furthermore, a dark area corresponding to deep con-
vection shows the presence of high scattering by ice typically associated with graupel particles. The BTD test
based on data from 05:00 UT corroborates the MWCC results showing a dense distribution of cold particles
penetrating into the stratosphere and forming a wide overshooting top. Figure 3b shows the RHESSI location
and the convective clouds. The MWCCmeasurements are at 04:54 UTC, which is 2.5 h before the TGF.
For this case, the WRF model simulated unusually deep convective clouds. The cloud tops (deﬁned as in
section 3.1) reached 150 g/cm2; thus, they clearly cross the tropopause, which in the present case can be
estimated at about 250 g/cm2. The instability for this case was very strong (simulated Convective Available
Potential Energy (CAPE) of 2500 J/kg), while the inhibition was negligible. It is relevant that in this case an
intense vertical motion aﬀects the upper troposphere, with vertical velocity still larger than 12 m/s at about
250 g/cm2. The BTD test based on data from 07:15 UT is shown in Figure 3c. The average MSG cloud top
temperature was 205–210 K which corresponds to an altitude ≥12 km (≤234 g/cm2).
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Figure 2. (a) The lightcurve and a scatterplot of photon energy and time for the RHESSI TGFs on 7 November 2004. (b) MWCC at 16:15 UT. Two deep convective
cores (C03) are detected by the MWCC method correspondingly to the overshooting top retrieved by MSG. (c) MSG 10.8 μm cloud temperature measured at
17:00 in grey scale. BTD is shown in color. The maps range is latitude 25∘ to 50∘ and longitude −5∘ to 40∘. (d) WRF model inner grid output: cloud water and
cloud ice content (colors) and vertical velocity (contours) along the cross section where the convection is more developed: middle, cross section at 18.55∘E, at
1500 UT. For the vertical velocity, only the values w = 4, 8, 12 m/s are shown.
The TGF was produced at the mature stage of the storm after a progressive increase in size for more than 7 h.
At themoment of the TGF the storm reached an area of∼ 23 ⋅103 km2. Although from thatmoment the storm
size kept stable for about 2 h, the convective part <−55∘C started to increase in size for the next 2 h. At the
time of the TGF the convective cores represented 34%of the storm. At thatmoment the stormhad the typical
conditions for transient luminous event (TLE) production [Soula et al., 2009].
Figure 3a shows the lightcurve and a scatterplot of the TGFmeasured by RHESSI. Here we have assumed that
the WWLLN location was the source of the TGF. We have then corrected for the light travel time from source
to RHESSI and also added the RHESSI oﬀset of 1.8 ms [Grefenstette et al., 2009; Gjesteland et al., 2012]. This TGF
contains two gamma pulses separated by 2.4 ms. The vertical lines show the times of lightning measured by
the location networks. These times are also presented in Table 1.
WWLLNdetected two strokes related to this TGF. The ﬁrstWWLLN stroke occurred 0.6ms before the ﬁrst pulse
of the TGF, and the second stroke occurred simultaneous with the second TGF pulse. Both WWLLN lightning
had the same location 73 km east of the RHESSI nadir point.
LINET classiﬁed the stroke as a negative cloud to ground (−CG) with peak current of −81.6 kA. The location is
<5 kmaway from theWWLLN stroke, and the time between the secondWWLLN lightning and the LINET light-
ning is 48 μs. The lightning was measured outside of the LINET network, and it has an estimated uncertainty
of 2.5 km (H. Betz, personal communication, 2015).
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Figure 3. (a) The lightcurve and a scatterplot of photon energy and time for the RHESSI TGF on 16 October 2006. All RHESSI counts are time shifted back to
the WWLLN source. The vertical lines indicate the time of the sferic measurements. WWLLN events are marked in red, the LINET is green, and CESI is purple.
(b) MWCC at 04:54 UT. A compact deep convection with a well-deﬁned overshooting top. The convection develops with a typical structure from weak convection
to deep convection showing ice particles on top classiﬁed as hailstones. (c) MSG 10.8 μm cloud temperature measured at 07:15 in grey scale. BTD is shown in
color. The maps range is latitude 25∘ to 50∘ and longitude −5∘ to 40∘. (d) WRF model output cross section at 35.70∘N, at 06:00 UT. For the vertical velocity,
only the values w = 4, 8, 12 m/s are shown.
LINETs algorithm to distinguish between CG and IC works well when the distance between the lightning and
the closest station is less than 125 km and the baseline between two stations are less than 250 km [Betz
et al., 2009]. The TGF occurred ∼700 km from the two closest sensors, and the baseline between the two
sensors are∼1000 km.When the LINET network started in 2006, the polarity of lightning detected far outside
the network could be reversed. In 2007 this uncertainty was removed. The network can therefore not rule out
the possibility that this ﬂash is in fact of positive polarity and not negative (H. Betz, private communication,
2015).
The lightning location network operated by CESI classiﬁed the lightning as a cloud to ground (CG) stroke of
−83.8 kA. The time of the stroke is ∼0.4 ms after the second pulse of the TGF, and it was located 128 km
Table 1. Lightning Detection Related to the TGF on 16 Octobera
Lightning Network Latitude (∘N) Longitude (∘E) Time (s)b Type
WWLLN (ﬁrst stroke) 35.3997 17.3051 17.069439 NA
WWLLN (second stroke) 35.4021 17.3307 17.072720 NA
LINET 35.4133 17.3443 17.072768 −CG 81.6 kA
CESI 36.0525 16.3592 17.073123 −CG 83.8 kA
aThe source time of the two TGF pulses are 17.07028 and 17.07268. NA is for not applicable.
bTime is seconds since 16 October 2006 07:21:00.
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Figure 4. The map shows the RHESSI location for the TGF on 16 October 2004. The blue dots are lightning measured
by WWLLN ±30 min at the time of the TGFs, while the green dots are WWLLN within ±30 s. The uncertainty ellipses of
WWLLN and CESI is also shown. LINET uncertainty is 2.5 km.
northwest of the WWLLN and LINET lightning. The sferic was located using two stations, being far out of the
network domain territory. Therefore, it has a stretched uncertainty ellipse with major semiaxis of 99 km as
shown in Figure 4. If the CESI source in fact was from the same location as the WWLLN sferics, it must occur
earlier due to the light propagation time. If we use the speed of light as the velocity of the sferic propagating
from the source to the receivers and move CESI to the end of the error ellipse (99 km), the CESI stroke must
occur 0.33 ms earlier. This is the time used in Figure 3.
Figure 4 shows a map of RHESSI subsatellite position and the lightning locations. Both WWLLN lightning
strokes were located 73 km east of the RHESSI nadir point. The WWLLN 10 km uncertainty is also shown. The
LINET lightning, which was located < 5 km fromWWLLN is shown in orange.
The blue dots in Figure 4 are WWLLN lightning within ±30 min of the TGF, and the green dots are WWLLN
lightning within ±30 s.
4. Discussion
4.1. The 27 May 2004 Event
This TGF occurred during spring. The convective cloud measured 54 min after the TGF is C01. This indicates
convection limited altitude. The tropopause measured at Trapani station for this day was between 10 and
11 km altitude. This TGF did not come from a strong convective cloud. The MSG cloud top temperature
measured at 20:30 UT indicates that the top of the cloud is located at 10 km altitude (316 g/cm2).
4.2. The 7 November 2004 Event
Themeteorological observations show high convection up to 8–10 km (414–316 g/cm2) altitude and a cloud
top at 12 km altitude (227 g/cm2) 48 min before the time of the TGF. The cloud top temperature measured at
17:00 UT indicates that the top of the cloud was located at 12 km altitude (227 g/cm2) .
This TGF was so bright that it is possible to do a spectral analysis of the RHESSI TGF measurement. The TGF
also occurred before the degeneration of the RHESSI detectors [Grefenstette et al., 2009] such that the RHESSI
detector response matrix can be used to compare simulated spectrum with the measurements.
Figure 5 shows the RHESSI energy spectrum with uncertainties in black. From our Monte Carlo model
described in Østgaard et al. [2008] we simulate TGFs produced at 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 km altitude. We use a
typical Relativistic runaway electron avalanche (RREA) spectrum, dN/dE ∝ 1∕E × exp(E∕7.5MeV). We also
assume that RHESSI is within the TGF emission cone, which we assume to be 30∘ [Gjesteland et al., 2011].
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Figure 5. RHESSI TGF on 7 November 2004 energy spectrum with uncertainties is shown in black. The curves are the
result from our MC simulation, with 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 km production altitude, folded through the RHESSI detection
response matrix and normalized to the RHESSI measurements. The p value on the ﬁgure is the probability that the
simulated curves ﬁt the observations. The p value in parentheses is calculated only using photons with energy
>140 keV. A production altitude of 8 km gives the best ﬁt to the measurements.
We have used the Pearsons chi-square test to compare our simulated spectra to the RHESSI measurements.
The null hypothesis is that the simulated spectra and the measurements are equal. For each simulated
spectrum we calculate the p value as shown in Figure 5. The p values shown in parentheses are calculated by
using counts with energy> 140 keV (not including the ﬁrst bin in Figure 5). The reason for also discussing the
p value without the 100–140 keV bin is that the aluminum cryostat that houses the detectors may inﬂuence
the low-energy counts. We cannot reject the null hypothesis for simulated TGFs with production altitude
6–14 km (536–227 g/cm2) at a signiﬁcant level of 0.05. If we include the 100–140 keV bin, only 8 km
(409 g/cm2) production altitude has a p value ≥0.05.
From the meteorological analysis of the thundercloud 8–10 km (409–307 g/cm2) corresponds to the top of
the strong convection in the cloud. A TGF production altitude at this altitude is not rejected by the spectral
analysis. The cloud top measured by MSG at 17:00 UT was 12 km (227 g/cm2). If the TGF was produced at this
altitude, it is also not rejected by the spectral analysis.
4.3. The 16 October 2006 Event
The meteorological observations show high convection up to 10 km (313 g/cm2) altitude and a cloud top
of ≥12 km (≤227 g/cm2) 2.5 h before the time of the TGF. The cloud top temperature measured at 7:15 UT
indicates that the top of the cloud is located at 12 km altitude (234 g/cm2). However, the WRF simulation
shows that the cloud had towers that reached up to 150 g/cm2.
For this TGF we have lightning location measurements from several networks. As shown in section 3.3, the
second pulse of the TGF was simultaneous with lightning measured by three lightning location networks.
All measurements are simultaneous to within 100 μs. However, the absolute timing of the RHESSI clock is
under discussion. The RHESSI clock has been suggested to have 1–2 ms random uncertainty [Grefenstette
et al., 2009]. The time between the two pulses of this TGF is 2.4 ms. The time between the twoWWLLN sferics
is 3.3 ms. It is therefore not possible that both WWLLN sferics are caused by the two relativistic runaway
avalanches that produced the two pulses of the TGF. It is likely to assume that the second TGF pulse caused
the secondWWLLN sferic and also possibly the LINET and CESI sferic. However, the ﬁrst WWLLN sferic was not
related to a gamma pulse that was measurable at satellite altitude.
If the measurements by WWLLN and LINET, which were simultaneous with the second TGF pulse, were
caused by the RREA that also produced the TGF, this current must be of positive polarity, accelerating elec-
trons upward. LINET classiﬁed this ﬂash as being of negative polarity. However, LINET started in 2006 and at
October 2006 the network was not fully calibrated. We can therefore not exclude the possibility that this
strokewas, in fact, of positivepolarity (H. Betz, personal communication). Also, in previous study thepolarity of
the current produced by RREA has beenmisclassiﬁed by other networks that automatically classify lightning.
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Table 2. The Table Shows the Results FromMWCC and MSGa
TGF Time UT MWCC MSG Cloud Top Temperature
27 May 2004 19:40 C01 220–225 K
8 km 10 km
535 g/cm2 316 g/cm2
(measured 20:32 UT) (measured 19:45 UT)
7 Nov 2004 17:03 C03 210–213 K
10 km 12 km
307 g/cm2 227 g/cm2
(measured 16:15 UT) (measured 17:00)
16 Oct 2006 07:21 C03 205–210 K
10 km >12 km
313 g/cm2 < 234 g/cm2
(measured 04:54 UT) (measured 07:15 UT)
aThe time of the measurement is also given. The MSG cloud top temperature is the
averaged value of the overshooting pixels (shown in color in Figures 1c, 2c, and 3c). The
altitude estimation is calculated using a lapse rate of 6.5 K/km.
In a study by Cummer et al. [2013] sferics from National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN) were analyzed
and they found that NLDN may get wrong polarity. They also found that NLDN in some cases classiﬁed an IC
as a CG lightning. This happens especially for complex strokes such as the ones involving TGFs.
4.4. TGF Production Altitude
The observation of the convection and cloud top altitude for the thunderstorms are summarized in Table 2.
Since the ﬁrst analysis of the cumulative spectrum of RHESSI by Dwyer and Smith [2005], most studies have
suggested that TGFs originatebelow the tropospause andareproducedby electrical ﬁelds inside the thunder-
cloud.Williams et al. [2006] estimated gamma attenuation and found that it is possible for TGF to be produced
in the upper troposphere andmake it to satellite altitude. Several studies have analyzed the TGF energy spec-
trum, and they all conclude that it is consistent with a production altitude ≤ 15 km [Dwyer and Smith, 2005;
Carlson et al., 2007; Østgaard et al., 2008; Gjesteland et al., 2010].
Detailed studies of the radio emission from TGFs have also shown that TGFs may be produced down to
∼10 km altitude. For two TGFs Stanley et al. [2006] used ionospheric reﬂection to estimated the source
altitude for the TGF-related sferics to be 13.6 kmand 11.5 km. In a similar study by Shaoet al. [2010] they found
the TGF-related sferic origin to be between 10.5 and 14.1 km.
Cummer et al. [2014] reported two TGF measured by Fermi. These TGFs were estimated to be produced at
11.8 ± 0.4 km and 11.9 ± 0.94 km. This places the source region in the interior of the thunderstorm between
the two main charge layers and implies an intrinsic TGF brightness of approximately 1018 electrons.
Lu et al. [2010] reported on a RHESSI TGF which occurred between the negative and positive charge layers,
whichwere located at 8.5 and 13 km altitude. In a time analysis of a TGF overMaracaibo lake byØstgaard et al.
[2013] the TGF was found to occur close to the upper positive charge layer during the leader propagation of
an IC lightning.
Themost compelling theories for TGF production are the relativistic feedback dischargemodel [Dwyer, 2012]
and cold RREA from lightning leaders as suggested by Carlson et al. [2009] and Celestin andPasko [2011, 2012].
In both these theories the TGFmust beproducedbetween themidlevel negative and themainpositive charge
layer of the thundercloud.
Since the time between theMWCC convectionmeasurements and the TGFs are 48min, 54min, and 2.5 hwith
respect to theTGF time,wecannot ruleout that theTGF, in fact, areproducedathigher altitude.However, since
previous studies shows that TGFs are produced inside thunderclouds, we use the MSG cloud top estimate as
an upper limit for TGF production.
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Figure 6. The curves show the estimated number of initial photons, with energy above 1 MeV, needed in our MC
simulation as a TGF to escape atmospheric attenuation as a function of atmospheric column density. The various curves
are for weak TGFs (∼10 photons measured by RHESSI), average (∼25 photons), and bright (∼100 photons). A column
mass density of 500 g/cm2 corresponds to approximate 6 km altitude and a column mass density of 100 g/cm2
corresponds to approximate 17 km. The number of initial photons is approximately proportional to exp(𝜌tot∕45 g/cm2)
from 250–100 g/cm2.
4.5. Estimation of Initial Number of Photons
For each TGF we estimate the number of initial photons with energy above 1MeV,Nph(E> 1MeV), which cor-
responds to the RHESSI measurements. This number is estimated by simulating TGF through the atmosphere
to satellite altitude and comparing the simulated ﬂuence to measurements. We can then scale the number
of initial photons in the simulation to get an estimated initial number of photons. We have used the same
simulation as presented inØstgaard et al. [2008] andGjesteland et al. [2011] to propagate the photons from an
initial altitude to the satellite. In the simulation we start with 5 × 106 photons with a typical RREA spectrum,
dN/dE ∝ 1∕E × exp(−E∕7.5MeV). The photon directions are uniform within a cone with half angle 30∘.
Figure 3 inGjestelandet al. [2011] shows the ﬂuence as a function of nadir angle for TGF emissionwithin a cone
with half angles of 20∘, 40∘, and 60∘. The scaling factor is similar as long as the TGF are measured inside the
emission cone. If the TGF is measured outside the emission cone, only Compton scattered photons will reach
the satellite and the scaling factor will increase. In such case, Gjesteland et al. [2011] found that the scaling
factor increased by a factor of ∼ 4.
By using the eﬀective area of RHESSI (239 cm2, Grefenstette et al. [2008]) we can scale our simulation result
to match RHESSI measurements. Figure 6 shows the initial number of photons needed in a TGF in order to
escape atmospheric attenuation as a function of atmospheric mass. The dotted curve corresponds to weak
TGFs (∼10 counts in RHESSI per TGF), the solid curve corresponds to average TGFs (∼25 counts) and the
dashedcurve corresponds tobright TGFs (∼100counts). For theMediterraneanbasin analtitudeof 6 kmcorre-
sponds to∼500 g/cm2 and 17 kmaltitude corresponds to∼100 g/cm2. These numbers are from theMSIS-E-90
atmosphere model [Hedin, 1991].
For theTGF27May2004and7November 2004eventswedonot know theexact source locationof theTGF.We
therefore assume that the TGFswere produced at nadir. This introduces an error in the estimate of the number
of initial photons in the TGF. If the TGFwasproducedoﬀnadir, the initial number of photonsmust be increased
to match the measured brightness. The ﬂuence as a function of nadir angle is shown in Figure 3 in Gjesteland
et al. [2011]. The variations in ﬂuence are due to two factors. (1) The R2 eﬀect due to increasing distance.
This scales as (1∕ cos(𝛼))2, where 𝛼 is the angle between nadir and the TGF source location. (2) Increased
attenuationdue to increased columndensity. This scales as exp(1∕ cos(𝛼)). A TGF-measured30∘ oﬀnadirmust
therefore be 1.55 times brighter at the source than if it occurred at nadir. For RHESSI altitude (∼550 km) 30∘
corresponds to ∼300 km. From the meteorological data we see that the active part of the cloud, where we
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Table 3. Initial Number of Photons and Current Estimates for Most Likely Production Altitudea
Date Duration (𝜎)b Altitudec Nph(E> 1 MeV) Imom ΔMq
27 May 2004 78 ± 18μs 6 km (535 g/cm2) 7 × 1019 200×𝜌 kA km 39.1 × 𝜌 C km
8 km (414 g/cm2) 2 × 1019 90 × 𝜌 kA km 17.7 × 𝜌 C km
10 km (316 g/cm2) 3 × 1018 21 × 𝜌 kA km 4.2 × 𝜌 C km
7 Nov 2004 204 ± 17μs 6 km (536 g/cm2) 7 × 1020 764×𝜌 kA km 390.9 × 𝜌 C km
8 km (409 g/cm2) 2 × 1020 345×𝜌 kA km 176.9 × 𝜌 C km
10 km (307 g/cm2) 3 × 1019 82×𝜌 kA km 42.0 × 𝜌 C km
12 km (227 g/cm2) 6 × 1018 26×𝜌 kA km 13.3 × 𝜌 C km
16 Oct 2006 44 ± 9μs 8 km (410 g/cm2) 3 × 1018 160×𝜌 kA km 17.7 × 𝜌 C km
10 km (313 g/cm2) 4 × 1017 38×𝜌 kA km 4.2 × 𝜌 C km
12 km (234 g/cm2) 4 × 1017 10×𝜌 kA km 1.1 × 𝜌 C km
a𝜌 is the gammaproduction eﬀective constant deﬁned as 𝜌 = Nre∕Nph,whereNre andNph are the number of electrons
and photons both with energy above 1 MeV in a RREA.
bThe duration given in this table is 1𝜎 of the gauss ﬁr to the lightcurve.
cThe atmospheric mass density is taken fromMSIS-E-90 atmosphere model at the time and location of each TGF.
assume the TGF was produced, was closer than 300 km from nadir. Therefore, our estimate is conservative,
and the number of photons at the source can be up to 1.6 times larger.
The TGFs on 27 May 2004 and 16 October 2006 were dim events which correspond to the dotted curve in
Figure 6. The TGF on 7 November 2004 is among the brightest ever measured by RHESSI. For this TGF RHESSI
measured 79 counts over an eﬀective area of 239 cm2. The initial brightness is shown as the dashed curve in
Figure 6.
For the 27 May 2004 TGF the main convection was up to 8 km altitude with the cloud top at ∼10 km altitude.
In the MSIS model 8 km altitude for this TGF corresponds to an atmospheric density of 409 g/cm2 and 10 km
corresponds to 307 g/cm2. If we assume that this TGF occurred between the top of the main convection and
the cloud top, it must contain between 3×1018 and 2×1019 initial photons with energy above 1 MeV. The
TGF on 7 November 2004 is suggested to be produced between 10 km (307 g/cm2) and 12 km (227 g/cm2)
altitude. Our estimate of initial photons for this TGF is between 6 × 1018 and 3 × 1019 photons. The TGF on 16
October 2006 had main convection up to 10 km (307 g/cm2) with a cloud top at ≥12 km ( ≤227 g/cm2). This
TGFmust then have between 4×1017 and 3×1018 initial photons. If the production altitude for this event was
higher than 12 km (227 g/cm2) it contained less than ∼ 1017 photons. This is in the range of a typical RHESSI
TGF. Our estimated initial number of photons is shown in Table 3.
Our estimates of initial photons for the event on 27 May 2004 and 7 November 2004 are larger than previous
studies sincewe estimate a lower production altitude for the TGFs.DwyerandSmith [2005] found that a typical
RHESSI TGF contains 2 × 1017 initial photons if they are produced at 15 km altitude. In their modeling 15 km
altitude corresponds to 130 g/cm2. In our simulation we ﬁnd that 1.5 × 1017 initial photons are needed for a
TGF that propagates through 130 g/cm2 atmosphere and results in 25 counts in RHESSI. This is shown by the
solid line in Figure 6.
4.6. Current Moment and Charge Moment Estimate
Based on the number of initial photons in the TGFs, we can estimate the current moment for the TGFs. These
current estimates are based on equation (24) from Dwyer [2012] and equation (1) from Connaughton et al.
[2013] as Imom(0):
Imom(t) =
e𝛼𝜏a𝜇eENreΔz√
2𝜋𝜎
exp
(
−t2
2𝜎2
)
, (1)
where e is the electron charge (1.6×10−19C), 𝛼 is the ionization per unit length per runaway electron, 𝜇e is the
mobility of the low-energy electrons, and 𝜏a is their attachment time. We have used values fromMorrow and
Lowke [1997] and at 10 km (307 g/cm2) altitude 𝛼 = 2645 m−1, 𝜇e = 0.26 m2∕Vs, and 𝜏a = 5.17 × 10−7 s. E is
the electrical ﬁeld strength of the RREA region, which is assumed to be 285 kV/m at sea level and scaled with
the inverse of the density [Dwyer, 2012]. Nre is the total number of electrons with energy > 1 MeV, and Δz is
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the averagedistance the runaway electrons travel and, according toDwyer [2012], is 60mat sea level and then
scaled linearly with atmospheric density. The TGF lightcurve has been ﬁtted with Gaussian distribution, and
the 𝜎 from this ﬁt has been used in equation (1). For our estimates we have determined 𝜎 from a maximum
likelihood estimate of the RHESSI measurements. In our current estimate we let Nre equal 𝜌Nph, where 𝜌 is the
number of photons with energy > 1 MeV produced per electron with energy > 1 MeV.
The result of our current moment estimates are presented in Table 3.
The ratio of electrons to photons varies with the electrical ﬁeld strength of the RREA region. According to
[Skeltvedetal., 2014], the ratio betweenphotons and electrons (bothwith energy above 1MeV) varieswith the
strength of the electrical ﬁeld that produces the TGF. If the ﬁeld is close to the runaway breakdown threshold
(284 kV/m) the ratio is close to one to one. Skeltved et al. [2014] found the ratio (Nph∕Nre) to be 0.23 for an
electrical ﬁeld of 400 kV/m (scaled with air density), which corresponds to 𝜌 = 1∕0.23 = 4.3. They also show
that 𝜌 is between 1 and 10 for electrical ﬁelds between 400 kV/m and 800 kV/m and between 10 and 100 for
stronger electrical ﬁelds (800–2000 kV/m). Dwyer [2012] argues that most of the electrons are produced at
the end of the avalanche where the electrical ﬁeld is 285 kV/m (scaled with atmospheric density). In this case
𝜌=1. However, if a signiﬁcant portion of the electrons are produced at higher ﬁeld strength 𝜌may be larger.
We must therefore consider this as order of magnitude estimate.
To estimate the total charge moment change, we need to integrate the current moment (Imom) over time to
get the charge moment (ΔMq).
ΔMq = ∫
∞
−∞
Imom(t)dt = Imom(0)𝜎
√
2𝜋, (2)
where Imom(t) and 𝜎 are as in equation (1). The estimated current moment change is also presented in Table 3
Table 3 shows the peak current moment and total charge moment for the TGFs. If we assume that the TGF of
27 May 2004 was produced at 8 km (414 g/cm2) altitude, we estimate that this TGF was produced together
with a peak current moment of 90 × 𝜌 kA km a current moment change of 18 × 𝜌 C km. At 10 km (316 g/cm2)
we estimate a peak current moment of 21 × 𝜌 kA km a current moment change of 4 × 𝜌 C km.
For the TGF on 7 November 2004 we estimate a peak current moment change of 82× 𝜌 kA km and current
moment change of 42×𝜌 C km for 10 km (307 g/cm2) production altitude and 26 × 𝜌 kA km and current
moment change of 13×𝜌 C km for 12 km (227 g/cm2) production altitude.
A study by Cummer et al. [2005] analyzed 13 sferic from TGFs. They found a current moment change for these
discharges between 107 C km and 11 C km with 49 C km as the average value. Lu et al. [2011] studied 54
TGF-associated lightning signals and found charge moment changes between 10 C km and 200 C km with a
median charge moment change of 64 C km.
For the bright TGF on 7 November 2004 our rough estimate of the charge moment change for a TGF pro-
duced at 10 km (307 g/cm2) altitude is 42 × 𝜌 C km. For a TGF produced at 8 km (409 g/cm2) altitude we
estimate 176.8×𝜌 C km. This is higher than previously measured but within the same order of magnitude.
The charge moment change estimate for 10 km (307 g/cm2) production altitude or lower is consistent with
previous measurements. Our values must be considered as order of magnitude estimates.
5. Summary
We have presented three TGFs that originated from clouds over the Mediterranean basin, which is a region
of sparse TGF observations. The TGFs on 7 November 2004 and 16 October 2006 came from clouds with tops
around 12 km altitude and from clouds that had strong convection and penetrated into the stratosphere.
These clouds are typically associated with heavy precipitation and intense lightning activity. The event on
27 May 2004 came from clouds that had low convection and a cloud top at 10 km altitude.
All three cases represent commonMediterranean storms includingMCS that are proliﬁc producers of TLE. The
fact that there is a lack of some special feature of the storms related to the exposed TGF might suggest that
TGF are not so rare events but the low lightning activity at the studied midlatitudes diminishes the chance of
detection.
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Energy spectrum analysis of the 27 May 2004 TGF is consistent with a low production altitude between 6 and
12 km corresponding to 536–227 g/cm2 atmospheric depth. The altitude range 8–10 km is in the upper part
of the thundercloud. The estimated initial brightness of this TGF for 12 km production altitude is 6×1018. Our
estimate is 1 order of magnitude higher than that of an average RHESSI TGF suggesting that TGFs may have
large ﬂuctuations in intrinsic brightness.
Estimates of the current moment change related to the TGFs are consistent with previous measurements for
production altitude of ≥8 km for the 27 May 2004 TGF and ≥10 km altitude for the 7 November 2004 and 16
October 2006.
By estimating the duration and initial number of photons in the TGFs we can give an order of magnitude
estimate of the current moment and current moment change for these TGF. Our results are consistent with
previous measurements.
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